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- HORACE, THE SATIRIST= 

In the field of literature , the Romane have their only claim to origi

nality in Satire." Sa-tire ia indeed all our own"(X 1 95) is the boast of 

Quintilian and Horace calla it" verse unformed and unattempted by the Greeks" 
(Ix 66). While all critics agree that satire is a native Roman production , 

they admit that it was influenced by the Greeks.Satire as a distinct literary 

form the Greeks did not. have, yet the satiric element permeates the Old Comedy 

and it ie to this fact that Horace refers when he says that Lucilius depends 

on the writers of the Old Comedy. The early history and use of the word aatura 

-is involved in much obscurity. The question as to how early the word was 

applied to a form of literature is still being discussed. Mr. Hendrickson of 

Yale recently published an arti-ele, ~atura- The Genesis or·a Literary Form, 

{Classical Philology Apr. 1911), in which he says that the term satura. was not 
I 

used as the techni co.1 designation of a literary form until Hore,ce use s it i.n 

Satire lI 1 1. In order to show :ts ea~ ly u s e aa a term applied to a definit e 

kind of wr i t ing many crit i cs go back to Livy's discription of saturas aa contai

ning a variety of mea sures, a song written to the flute and suitabl e acting 

(VII 2) . From the fa.ct that he saya LiTius Andronicus first introduood a plot, 

we infer that the satura mentioned differed from t h e play in having no plot. 

The majority of critics claim that the word was used in the original titles of 

the Satires of Eunius, Pacu1ius, Varro, and Lucilius, The meantng, mixture or 
~~ 

rmedley, of satura from the phrase lauxsatur~, a plate of fruit, food composed 

of various ingredients was the one which it kept when it was applied to these 

early product ·i ona. 

Eunius, whom Horace calls the author (Ix 66) of Satire, kept the dramat~ 

ic form of' the early satura and added now features.From Quintilian {IX, 2 , 36) 

we ,earn tMthe represents Life and Death as engaging in a combat which sugg e sts 
.Jl..-

the moralizing of later satire, and Gillius has preserved a fragment which 

shows that he introduced a fable of a lark and her young . He also appears to 

have brought in the personal element so noticeable in the satires of Horace 

and Lucilius, Throughout, the subjects and metres of Eunius' Satires are varied p 
V Ve 

Of the satires of . Pacurius all h~~ been loat.Terentius Varro's satires , which 
?..1'1-~~ 
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are pictures of contempora.ry Rome, with an autobiographical element, are mixture e1 

of prose and Terse. 

Satire in its sense of a literary composition holding up public or 

private abuses, errors, vices, or folly, to reprobation or ridicule originated 

with Luciltua, ln the time of Scipio. With him, satire not only did not lose 

_any of its original character of a brl)ef narrativ-a or picture of l)i:feJsometimes 

in the dialogue, but it also gained tat tone of invective which later became 

its distinguishing feature. Although his satires were written in many different 

met~es, he seems to have settled upon the hexameter as the a::i ~ most suitable 

since about two thirds of them are in this metre. Horace, Peraiua, and Juvenal 

used no other metre. The subjects or Luciliua' satires, personal, social,politi

cal, philosophical, literary and philological were treated in various manners, 

being sometimes didactic, sometimes narrative, or dramatic or epistolary. 

A poet of the µguetan age considered it his duty either to reproduce in 

Latin the Greek masterpieces or to adapt the early Roman _poets to the taste of 

his own age. Horace did both:in reproducing the Greek poets he has given us 

the Odes; in hie adaptation of Luoiliua to the manners and tastes of' hie own 

time., he has given ua the Satires.,Other attempts which had been made to revive 

satire, the one important literary invention of Rome, had been unsuccessful. 

Though the lampoons of Catullus, Calvus, and Bibaoulua were as aggressively 

personal aa Lucilius, in form, substance, and spirit they are entirely differe~t. 

Unlike the modern writer.,IJoraoe never thought it necessary to tell the reader 
'-that an expression or fW!ile was borrowed~ Instead, he received the praise or 

originality as conceived by the Roman poet, who ascribed that quality to any 

one who selected a new model, rather than gave a new imitation of a hackneyed 

writer. In assigning himself tb task of imitatiDB Lucilius, Horace is fully 

aware of' the imperfections of his predeceaaor, as he says in I,x,1-4 1 "It is 

true I did say that the verses of Luciliua ha.v.e a halting JJhythm. Who is such 

a silly partisan of Luciliua as not to confess so muchY But on the same page 

he ia also praised for having made the town swart with his wit.ff Yet he ascribes 

the defects o~ Luciliua' style to the time iri which he lived rather than to 

the poet himself. Horace, a literary artist, was fully determined to improYe 
pon this style and his success is not doubted. As a satirist,Horace differs 
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from Luciliue in that he leaves politics alone; and although he uses many proper 

a.mes, he makes very few personal attacks, since his ha.mes are merely fictitious., 

r they are taken from Luciliua' satires, from the Ciceronian period., or from 

en of hie own time, the use of whose name~ was no more considered personal 

ia an allusion in a newspaper of today. 

Horace explains hie choioe of satire as a medium · of expression in (I,x 
1-49)."I,too, though bozrn on thia aide of the sea, had a thought of writing 

ome poor Greek poetry, but Quirinus himself appeared to me in the morning 

ours, when dreams are true, and forbade it with words li~a these:•)Twere no 

reater madness to carry timber into a forest than, when you have the choice, 
j 

o swell the crowded ranks of Greek writers • So while the turgid hero of the 

lps murders Memnon and f'i ta the Rhine with a head of mud; I amuse mysel±" wi tl1 
tf t 

hese trifles- neither poems to be read in the temple as offered for Tarpas 

udgment, nor plays to be put again and again on the stage in the theatres. 

ou alone of living poets, Fundanius, can charm us with the chatter of the kaan-
c_ 

ittad slave girl and Davua cheating old ~remea.Pollio eings or the deeds of 

inga in the measure of triple .beat. Variua builds the brave Epic with a spirit 

11 his own. Tenderness and finished grace the muses o:f the country have granted 

o Virgil, Satire, which Varro of Atax and eome others had essayed unsuccessful

what I could write, better than they, but below the level of its invan

am not the man to rob that famous head of the garland which with the 

applause rests upon it." 

Thie explanation cannot be taken too seriously, for the real cause of 
orace's choice of satire lay in his early training, the mood of the moment and 

he conditions of hie time . The empire checked the vigorous public activities 

f the republican age and t urned. men to law , J,hilosqphy, science, and literature. 

e crowded city offered men of all types and from various countries . ~he business 

1terests and desire for gain in the large city ware especially noticeable , s!moa 

e first satire is given up to a discussion of' them. Social ambitions which 

re even greater than in modern times ware before him in varying types , since 

was a friend of Maecenas and had access to the highly complex society of 
e court. The golden age of Roman literature, prolific in great writers and 
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also in many lesser writers whose names even have been loat 1 offered material 
o.,,Q_. 

for satire to Horace, who was ao much a .literary critic ae a poet. He was nat-

urall7 an absarver of men and in the ~ariad aotiTities of the Augustan age 

he found an abundance of material for humorous oommerrtA.ry. He says that the 

greater part of men deserve to be condemned by the satirist. (I,lY,24). 

In the satires of Luciliue Horace found not only rough hewn commentaries 

on life and manners and genial descriptions of every day events, but also lit-

~rary criticism. ~eae after being polished and refined would be very acceptabl3 

at the court of Auguetua. The fragments which have come down to us do not give 

proof of th~t culture and moral breadth aacribed to Luciliue by antiquity, yet 

it must be remembered that with the exception of a few lines quoted here and 

there by literary men, these fragments have come down entirely through grammar

ians who used examples from the earlier writers to illustrate irregularities 

of syntax an~ diction and therefore they are not illuetrationa of the beat,or 

even the average of Lucilius' writings. It is evident that he must have had 

excellent qualities; or how oan the estimates of Cicero, Juvenal, Tacitus, 

Quintilian or Horace be explained! 

Probably the beat example of Horace's adaptation of one of Luciliua sati
res to his own time ie The Journex to Brundieium, In Book ¼II Luoiliue gives an 

account of a journey from Rome to Capua, and thence to the Straits of Messina; 

and the existing fragments show enough common to the journey to Brundieium to 

lead to the bel~ef that- although Horace, Maecenas and others really made the 

journey- it is not a true record of their experiences, but an adaptation of 

the older poem with enough local color to make it real to his readers. In Luoil

iuo we have indica~ed a quarrel corresponding to that between Sarmentua and 

Mesaiua Cicirrpus- While Barmentua compares hie opponent to a unicorn (I,v 55) 

and ends by alluding to his small stature as ao meagre and dimir.rative (I,v 69), 

the ecurra of Lucilius compares hla opponent to a 
' 

•Bue• tooth'd Bovillan with projecting tusk, An Ethiop rhinoceros• fil,8, 
and ends by alluding to his small stature as a "dead-alive sketch of anatomy" 

(II,20). In each journey we have mentioned gritty bread{Hor.I,v,91) and a town 
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hioh can not be expressed in veree(I,v 87).Where Horace aays the roads are•made 

orse than ever by the recent rain" (I,v,95) Lucilius calls them"laborioua ancl 
' 

uddy"(!.!l 10).Correaponding to "poor wood pigeons• in Luciliua ianekinny field-

area•(r,v,72) in Horace.· Probably in no other satire has Horace followed the 

ucilian model so closely, yet there are many parallels in the others. In one 

ragment Luciliua uses !errucE:2, (warts) to point a moral. ln like manner Horace 

sea it;" He who demands his friend not to be offended at his own wens will over

ook ·the others warta(verrucis)(I,111,74).Hora.oe'a favorite dootrine,"Nature 

akea neither him nor me nor any one elaa in a true aenae owner of the land' 

II,11,129•130) is an echo of Lucilius',"Sinca I know that nothing in life 

a.a been given to mortal aa his own, Now in whatever time I live I accept the 

se for myae1r•(xxvrr)7,) •no you eat those feathers which you admire eoJ Has 

t the aame brave show when cooked•(rI,11,27-8) is evidently borrowed from Lu-
~ 

iliua;" The cook cares not a jot for the gaudy tail If the fowl be plump~fat" 

XXVII,12).Horace ends his ninth satire with a translation of the Greek ending 

f one of Lucilius. 

In some of Horace's satires 1 there is no direct attack made against any 
ault or vice. The lourney to Brundieill!ll is a simple description of a journpy, 

nlivened by some humorous episodes and adventures and interesting personal ref• 

ranees. One satire (I,Vll) ia an account of a law suit before Brutus while he 

as governor in Asia. It is a contest of wit between a half Greek trader anda 

ountry brad Italian. The point of the whole satire is a play on the word Rex, 

kind of humor very delightful to the Romans. 

Satire Six of Book Two is a charming picture of the contrait between town 
oountry life. In it, Horace expresa hia gratitude to Maecenaa for his Sabine 

arm. He tella ue how he spent the morning when in Rome and then sets forth the 

of country life. He iterates hie own idea of personal contentment in . ~ 

of the ~own an~ Country Mouse; Jtlhioh ia told at one of his informal 

inners by his neighbor t'v • Ceyiua. 

The ninth satire ia the most delightful of all. It is the earliest example 
that dramat~o character whioh is used throughout the second book.~ 

CThe scene and conversation are very 11:fe like. It is a picture of a morn-
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ing walk on which Horace was joined by a mere acquaintance who wished to become 

intimate with him in order that he might get an introduction to Maeoenaa. It 

is meant to teach a lesson on manners and to ehow the uneorupuloua importunity 

or a pretty literary adventurer. 

Horace begins hie introductory satire with the question,• How comes it 

t hat every one is discontented with his own lot and keepa hie praises for those 
~ 

who tread some other pathY{I,1,1-3) .Lucretius found the cause of unhappiness 

in the fear of the gods and death on one side, and t ~e blindness and insatiable 

craving of human desires on the other side. Be finds the only cure in the sys

tematic study of philosophy. Horace, following the guidance of Luoiliue, who 

satirized the sordid saving and money making of hie day, finds the cause of 

discontent of his age in the great desire to be rich and the sacrifice of every 

thing to this end.He hoped to find a cure in men'e common senee and in their 

sense of the ridiculous. With the downfall of the republic, political life and 

ambitions waned, and financial interests were brought into greater prominence 

than eveB before. The extravagant display of some and the miser-like hoarding 

or others were fit subjects for criticism. Horace ahowa the folly of this dis

conteht in its extreme in the latter class. He tells us that men of every vo-

catio~ •say that · his is the purpose with which they bear their toil, that when 

are old they may be able to retire and securely take their rest when they 

ave gathered enough (their phrase ia) to give them their rations-------~ yet 

stops him if only there may be no rival richer than himse1r•(r, ·A,3o-ao). 

he asks" What profit ie it to have gathered a vast weight of silver and 

gold and then in stealth and in terror to hide it in a hole in the ground•?(I,14, 

1-2). Again he inquires" What beauty has the heap you have piled!" Suppose your 

haa threshed a .hundred thousand buahele; You can not for that 

reason swallow more than I!(I,1,44-4o)•'Enough you can never have; for more 
' ou were t~ have, the more you would be thought of, says half the worldtt(I,10, 

you have ransacked the world to fill your money bags, you put them 

dar your pillow and sleep with parted lips; but you do not dare to touch them 

than if they belonged to a god, or take any pleasure in them save aa 

icturea to look at,----------But perhaps it is a pleasure to you to lie awake 
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alf dead with terror , to spend nights and daya alike in fear of those wicked 
t-- 1 " ff",.. 

hiavea, of fire , 1--that may rob you and run away" (I,1,70-78). If' a ~~<bo 

uy citherns, and then only make a pile of them without the alighteat Ain the 

cithern or in any one of the mueea , ~ if a man who was not a shoemaker did the 

same with shoemaker a-'knivee and lasts- tt man who hated sea voyages with eailB-

every one would call them crazy, and deservedly so. What is the difference be

tween them and the man who stores money and gold plate , though after he hae 

stored them, he does not know how to use them and treats ~hem ae though they 

were sacred to his touch•(II,111,104-110) . Horace's advice ia to end money-get

ting somewhere, lest the rich one be killed as was Ummidiua (I,1,95) who though 

he measured his money by weight , yet dressed like a slave and feared lest he 

should die of starvation. Horace would have men seek 

and spendthrifts. 

mean between money makers 

-Next to the vice of aYarice,Horace places that of a ·tion, e specially 

aspiration for higher positions than those ~br which one ie fitted . .. In treating 

this he gives his th'eory of rank (I,Vl) . First, high station ia a burden ei:noe 
' 

a man of rank must have a large income, receive visitors, and always have a 

c9mpanion in public. Whereas the man free from the pains and burdens of ambition€ 

may go any where in any fashion and pass the day aa he pleases . Secondly, any 

ones aim at a rise of' station is foolish ainoe it leads to envy. And lastly that 

t~lent and character entit l oa a man of any station to intimacy with those .of , 
the highest, in as much as he , the son of a freedman father is on; terms of 

close friendship with Maecenaa. He gives his ide a s on the emptiness of glory 

in a rich man's final words to his two eons,---• Further, lest you feel the 

itch of ambition, I shall make you both h ind yourselves by this oath, that if 

~ither allows himself to be -.edile or praetor, he be outlawed and accursed. You 

would waste your wealth on vetches and beans and lupines that you might walk 

with an air in the circus and have a statl.l,l'e of bronze, though stripped of 

the lands and money that your f'ather has left • O you madman! and all that You 

may be greeted with the applause which greets Agrippa , like the fox with his 
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unning trying to imitate the natural gifts of _ the lion•(II,111,179-186). 

The luxury of the table, a subject much used by Roman dramatia~, satir

sts, and moralists of all ages, forms the subjects of tl1f'e~satiree ·(II, 11, lV, Vlll) 

n the literature of no other co~mtry is 

"the virture and the art, 

To live on little with a cheerful heart .. II,ll,,l) so often inculcated. 
any of the writers are conscious of the contrast between the luxury of the weal-

the ideal of plain living-Horace's own convictions are expressed by 
diaposeased 

fellus, a sturdy farmer who, having been ~xrqr~aa of hie farm, ia now a tenant 

n the same land. In the following he sets forth the proper mean between a lux-
~ r ... 

1 r ious and a aqct.id style of living. Let me tell you ~now what and how great are 

he advantages that simple living offers. First, you may have good health, i or 

ow unwholesome is a variety of dishes you may believe if you remember the plain 

eal of old days and how lightly it sat, But when once you have mixed boiled 

nd roaat,ahellfish and ~ield-~ares, what is sweet will turn acrid and ill dig-

etldn raise intestine war. Do you notice the pale faces with which men rise 

rom the supper with the puzzling bill of fare? Aye, and the body burdened by 

eaterday's excess weighs down with itself the mind also, and makes fast to the 

arth the particle of heavenly breath , .The other, after the refreshment that 

akes but a few minutes, goes to rest and wakes in full freshness for his daily 

asks. Yet he will be able to cross the line sometimes to better fare, if an 

annual holiday comes around or if he has been brought low and wants to recruit, 

and as his years increase and weakening age ask for softer treatment. But in 

r our case, what have you in reserve against the chance of ill n ess with its 

inconveniences or the slackness of old age, to add to the softness which you 

roreatall while still young and in good health,(II,11,70-88). 

In contrast to the more serious treatment ofthia satire i the comic *• 

treatment of gastronomy as an art and the story of a dinner party given by 

aaidieuns. The ridicule id not against the principles of gastronomy but against 

he importance attached to them, in as much as many looked for the precepts of 
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a happy life in the cook book with the same seriousness that others sought for 

th em in books of philosophy. The lack of familiarity of the modern reader wibh 

th e details of Roman cookery makes much of the irony unintelligible to him, 

while the absurdity and humor of the precepts were easily Belt by the reader of 

th e Augustan~ 

~ea clue to the burlesque character of the dinner of Naaidienue, 

Horace has Fundanius, a contemporary writer of humorous plays tell about the 

d inner. He shows up the vulgar ostentation, extravagance, and meanness of a 

man who has suddenly become rich. Nasidie nus, the host, is a type of character 

common to satirists of all ages. By bragging about his food and wines ha bores 

h is guests who decline to eat and flee. This dinner is a foreshadowning of the 

Banquet of Trimalchio by Petronius. 

The Fifth Satire of the eeoond book, the bitterest of all Horace's Sa1iree 

more nearly approaches satire• in the sense in which Juvenal understood it. 

While the subjects of the other satires are treated with serious remonstrance 

or contempt•oua ridicule, the baseness of legacy hunting is treated with sharp 

sarcasm. Thia type of character known at all times was especially prevalent i n 

the empire. The whole satire is a burlesque continuation of a dialogue between 

Tiresias and Ulysses mn the Odyssey, Tiresias is instructing Ulysses in all 

t he arts common to the legacy hunter. Ulysses ia told to pay court to an aged 

owner of a large fortune,or to a rich man with a sickly heir, and never to 

refuse to do his patron any service however mean or low. He is warned not to 
f"':t ,.,,..,.,,Q 

talk too much nor to be silent, but to anticipate his ~every desire. 

Satires Three and Seven of Book Two are serious ethical discueaions, In 

order to avoid the pretentiousness of preaching to and reproving his neighbors 

and friends, ha partly disguises the serious meaning by putting the discourses 

into the mou ths of Damasippus and Davus. Damasippus, a bankrupt, has been 
, 

saved from suicide by Stertinus converting him to the Stoic doctrine. Through 
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him, Horace ridioulea this doctrine, that every man except the philosopher ia 

insane and through it attacks the principal vices of his time,-ava~ice,political 

and military ambition, luxury and extravagance, the passion of love, and super 

etition, Damaeippus illustrates these human faults by examples from life and 

mythology, Horace dldiculea these weaknesses in the hope of curing them.Nor 

does he hold himself free from all human faults, for after Damaaippus has fin

ished his discourse, Horace asks," In what special folly do you think my mad-

ness shows itself? For to myself I seem eane,ttII,111,30-1-2) Then follows a 

list of forms of madness in him, that he builds as if he were Maecenas, that 

he writes poetry, a thing which no sane man doee,that hie style of living ia 

too great for his estate that he has a very bad temper and that he has athous

and frenzies of foolish passion. 

In Sat.II,VII he ironically treats the Storie paradox that the wise man 

alone is free. Under the lieense of the Saturualia, a time at which in memory 

of the golden age all men were considered e.qual, Davua,Horace•s slave, lectures 

""' ~on his inconsistency, one instance of which is the following:"There is fickle-

ness for you! If you happen to have no invitation to sup out you praise your 

peaceful meal of herbs, and call yourself a lucky man and hug yourself that 

you have not to go abroad to drink your wine- just as though when you went 

out anywhere you had to be dragged in ohainsl Let Maecenae have sent you an 
(" 

invitation to his table about the time of lamplighting;Will no one make haste 

and bring the oil? Is any one attending me? You bluster and you shout and off 

you go,"II,Vll,29-35), Davus then shows how the most refJned men are slaves to 

their desires and that they cannot resist temptation any more than can a slave. 

He closes with the way in which men try to escape the punishment of their 

slavery and inconsistency;ffSay besides that at the same time you cannot bear 

your own company for an hour together, Jou cannot employ leisure wisely, you 

Would give yourself the slip, a runaway and a vagrant, seeking now with wine, 
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~ow with sleep to cheat care, In vain, fast as jou run, black Care is at your 

aide or at your Beela"{II,Vll,111-115). 

In writing satire Horace wished to give advice and to have it followed. 

He hoped to influence men to guide their lives by reason and common sense, to 
. --r;:; 

e consistent (II,Vll) to seek the golden mean,(I,11,II,111), and not ~be slaves 

their appetites. His key to contentment was a definite purpose in life and 

moderation in one's wants. Instead of feeling resentment toward Horace the rea

tler rather likes him for the way in which, without assuming any authority or 

privilege of teaching, he brings forth any number of moral lessons and includes 

h is own weakness with those of others. Peraiua says,NHorace has a knack of put-
, ~µ,,-c,,, 

t ing ~on every flaw,yet leaving the reader smiling and his friend: every heart 

him, and he plays about its etringa•(I,116-117) Confined to the field 

of Roman society he finds in the faults and follies of men occasion not for 

anger but for laughter, yet his laughter is in no way cynical or contemptuous 

but id used deliberately. He wants to make vice appear ridiculous and to show 

th e fool his own folly. As a pure satirist, a master of satiric invective or 

irony either Lucilius or Juvenal surpasses Horace. Luciliua openly assailed 

men in every -grade of society and in any phase of poli~ical life."Luciliua eoo u r• 

gee the town"(I,114) says Peraius.Although he was outspoken and bitter he aimed 

t o correct as well ae to rebuke. Quintilian says that Horace is fr more terse 

and p-µre in his · style than Lucilins, and that he is eminently happy in remark-

i ng on the character qf mankind. (X, 1, 94) Pers _iua saterizes the life which he 

found in books instead of that which he saw about him. Juvenal, wh~m Mackail, 

" {III,IV, P222) Calls the most savage- one might say the most brutal- of all 

" Romanaatirists, attacks society in its bitterest tone. However fierce and 

even indecent in places Juvenal was, his purpose seems to be to condemn the 

vices he depicts instead of to correct them. Horace at first a little aggrese-

ive, soon dropped all bitterness and hie satire takes the form of good humoued 
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raillery. He espresaea a desire not to be personal or aggreasive,"But atilua 

such as mine," he saya,•w111 never assail any man alive"(II,1,39) Horace's 

superiority over most satirists of all ages is found in the truth and moderation 

of all his satiric writing. Mr. Greenough in his introduction to the eatirea 

says,• For genial humor and amusing representation of the vies and follies 

of matlkind . the satires are unequalled in any literature. From the acute obser

vation of human nature and social life that they show and the felicity of expres

sion that abounds on every page, they have always been the moat admired and 

most quoted works of ancient literature." 
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